Results

181
Peroxisome association with chloroplasts is specific 182
183
For organelles to interact they must move and physically 'sit' or reside next to one 184 another in a coordinated manner. To determine how peroxisomes move relative to 185 chloroplasts we observed both peroxisomes, chloroplasts and Golgi bodies within the 186 same tobacco leaf epidermal cell and assessed how long either peroxisomes or Golgi 187 resided next to chloroplasts. As organelles are physically constrained by the large 188 central vacuole and can be 'pushed' together, Golgi were monitored as they are not 189 functionally related to chloroplasts and so act as an inherent control. We observed that 190 the average residency time of peroxisomes was significantly higher than that of Golgi In a motile system it is difficult to discriminate between physical tethering processes 198 between two organelles from acto-myosin driven events. We therefore assessed 199 whether interaction characteristics were actin dependent in the first instance. Note, the 200 concentration of latrunculin b used is sufficient to depolymerise actin and cause 201 cessation of organelle movement (Sparkes et al., 2009a; Sparkes et al., 2008) . the peroxisome within the cell (Fig 1A-D) we observed that upon turning the trap off 210 the peroxisome recoiled back towards its place of origin irrespective of chloroplast 211 presence (Supp Movie 2B, C, D) . This process has not been previously observed using 212 other techniques. On several occasions peroxules were observed from the trailing 213 9 edge of the peroxisome (Supp Movie 2B,D). Upon actin depolymerisation, trapped 214 peroxisomes displayed similar characteristics; peroxule formation and peroxisome 215 recoil upon turning the trap off (Fig 1E-H , Supp movie 3A,B). These results indicated 216 that peroxisomes are tethered to chloroplasts and unknown structures in the cell, and 217 that peroxules may represent the site of tethering. 218
219
To test the hypothesis that peroxisomes are tethered to chloroplasts we set about 220 quantifying whether the average laser power required to trap and move peroxisomes 221 was dependent on chloroplast positioning and / or actin. The rationale here is that 222 trapping efficiency and movement are dependent on optical trap strength where 223 tethering, which acts as an opposing force, would impede the movement of the 224 trapped organelle causing it to escape the trap. Trapping refers to an organelle which 225 can be trapped and remains in the trap over the 6μm translation distance (Fig 1) . Of 226 the fifty organelles from independent cells that underwent the trapping routine (which 227 constituted 5 samples of 10 organelles) there was a clear trend that increasing optical 228 laser power (from 24 to 50mW) resulted in an increase in the number of trapped 229 peroxisomes (20-38% increase) irrespective of actin or chloroplast association. 230
However, peroxisomes which were next to chloroplasts were harder to trap. 231
Significantly fewer chloroplast associated (cp) peroxisomes were trapped when 232 compared to non chloroplast (non-cp) associated peroxisomes under either motile or 233 immotile (latrunculin b treated) conditions at a given laser power; 50mW optical 234 trapping laser power resulted in average trapping of 38 + / -2% cp and 56 + / -7% non-cp 235 in the motile system, and 36 + / -4% cp and 70 + / -4% non-cp in the immotile system, t-236 test p<0.05 comparing cp to non-cp under a given condition. These results indicate 237 that peroxisomes are tethered to chloroplasts and that this phenomenon is independent 238 of actin. The trapping efficiency of non-cp peroxisomes in the motile system 239 compared to the immotile system was significantly reduced (t-test p<0.15) and could 240 be due to a number of reasons; trapped peroxisome being knocked out of the trap by 241 passing organelles, docking the peroxisome onto actin filaments during the translation 242 or moving a trapped organelle into a cytoplasmic stream (Supp movie 2). 243
244
Peroxisome tethering can also be quantified by monitoring the recoil of the 245 peroxisome back towards its origin after turning the trap off (Fig 1, termed recovery  246 displacement). However, inherent difficulties of organelles escaping the trap and 247 responding to the acto-myosin driven elements after turning the trap off reduced the 248 number of organelles that could be assessed in this manner; for cp motile, and cp / 249 non-cp non motile system (latrunculin b treated) between 66-84% were measurable 250 compared with 21% for non-cp motile system. Observations of the small number of 251 organelles which showed recoil back towards the trap origin (recovery displacement, 252 and that this phenomenon is independent of actin. To further characterise the effects 265 of tethering, the opposing forces generated by the acto-myosin component were 266 removed from the system (latrunculin b treatment). Here, we assessed (1) the 267 relationship between peroxisome behaviour in the trap and trapping laser power over 268 a larger range of laser powers, and (2) behaviour of displaced peroxisomes after 269 turning the trap off ( Fig.1,2) . All of these observations were carried out under 270 latrunculin b treatment so that any interactions are due to tethering and not the acto-271 myosin system. 272
273
Peroxisomes were either trapped, not trapped or escaped the trap during translation 274 (Fig 2c; movie S3C-E). As expected, the trapping laser power correlated with the 275 observed percentage trapping for both cp and non-cp peroxisomes ( Fig.2A, B) . 276
However, at laser powers of 37 mW and above there was a significant difference 277 between the trapping of cp and non-cp peroxisomes, with cp peroxisomes escaping 278 the trap more readily and non-cp peroxisomes being trapped and remaining in the trap 279 over the 6μm translation (Fig 2, Supp Fig 1) . Taken together this is indicative of more 280 force being required to trap and move peroxisomes away from chloroplasts. 281
Additionally, upon turning the trap off, cp trapped peroxisomes underwent a12 significantly larger recovery displacement (i.e. recoil, Fig 1D) than non-cp trapped 283 organelles: cp recovery displacement 4.39 + / -0.17μm (n=94), non-cp recovery 284 displacement 2.93 + / -0.17μm (n=91) using a laser power of 37mW, which has a t test 285 probability value of p<0.001. This proves that peroxisomes are tethered to 286 chloroplasts in vivo in tobacco leaf epidermal cells. The above data were generated 287 under a long recovery period (21.5 seconds rather than 5.3 seconds) to allow 288 organelles to reach their equilibrium position, which improves the accuracy of the 289 force determination discussed later. 290 291 292
Peroxule formation can occur upon exposure to the trapping laser prior to and during 293 the translation, however the frequency of formation is independent of the power of the 294 optical trapping laser indicating that formation is not solely due to exposure to the 295 trapping laser (Supp. table 1). Interestingly, both cp (38% n=170) and non-cp (37% 296 13 n=183) peroxisomes had a similar propensity to form peroxules, but the relative 297 percentages between formation in response to exposure to optical trap versus 298 translation differed (Supp table 1). It is unclear why more peroxules would form in the 299 absence of chloroplast positioning prior to translation (2.9% compared with 12%), but 300 we speculate that formation may occur in response to stress which is ameliorated by 301 the antioxidant properties of the chloroplast (Sinclair et al., 2009; Asada 2006 Since both cp and non-cp peroxisomes exhibit different trapping ( Fig. 2 ) and recovery 323 (Fig. 3 ) behaviours, we sought to understand the forces involved in this process; 324 specifically is it only the recoil distance which changes or are there changes in the 325 tether properties between cp and non-cp peroxisomes? To allow us to distinguish 326 between tether properties and changes in recoil distance we used a simple viscously 327 damped spring model to estimate the tether stiffness (i.e. spring constant) and tether 328 tension forces (i.e. initial recovery force) involved in the recovery process (Fig 4,  329 14 Supp. note, Supp Fig 2-4) . This first approximation indicates that tether stiffness 330 values are similar for non-cp and cp (Fig 4B,C) and that differences in the recovery 331 forces are solely due to the more rigid anchoring of cp associated peroxisome tethers, 332 which leads to greater tether extension and subsequently greater recovery 333 displacement and initial recovery forces (Fig 4) . In other words the biological 334 structure that forms the tether between cp and non-cp peroxisomes behaves in a 335 similar manner (i.e. similar stiffness), but the base of the tether (i.e. anchor point) 336 moves less for cp peroxisomes thus generating more tension during translation and 337 resulting in greater recoil. Here, non-cp peroxisomes are tethered to a structure which 338 has greater mobility than chloroplasts during the trapping routine, so that upon 339 moving non-cp peroxisomes, the tethered structure is also able to move to a certain 340 extent resulting in lower tension 'build up' during the translation process. As we 341 cannot independently estimate cytoplasmic viscosity in our system, this approach can 342 only be used to determine relative differences in forces between cp and non-cp 343 associated peroxisomes. However, using a reasonable value of 0.06 Pa s (Scherp and By using optical tweezers we clearly show that peroxisomes can be tethered to 353 chloroplasts, and that relative differences in tethering strength highlight additional 354 subcellular interactions. Moreover, these tethers can be observed in several instances 355 as peroxules (Supp movie 2, 3). Such tethers are not solely restricted to chloroplast 356 interaction, but are also prevalent on non-cp peroxisomes (Supp movie 2, 3). In the 357 latter case, the tether interaction is either unstable or the structure it is tethered to is 358 more readily motile, accounting for the movement of the peroxule tip base during 359 translation. The mechanism of peroxule formation and extension is unclear, but the 360 rapid rate of extension makes de novo synthesis unlikely. Alternatives could be that 361 the bounding membrane itself is deformable, or that peroxules are tightly coiled 362 around the peroxisome and indistinguishable from the fluorescence signal arising 363 from the lumen of the main peroxisome body. It is unclear if the connectivity between 364 peroxisomes and chloroplasts is direct or indirect as positioning could be mediated 365 through interaction with the ER. The ER forms a basket around the chloroplasts 366 (Schattat et al., 2011) , and in vitro optical trapping data inferred a chloroplast-ER 367 connection in Arabidopsis and pea leaf cells (Andersson et al., 2007) . Peroxisomal 368 membrane protein Pex3p has been implicated in acting as a direct tether between the 369 ER and peroxisomes in S. cerevisiae (Knoblach et al., 2013) . However, the complex 370 biogenetic link between peroxisomes and the ER has been, and continues to be, 371 debated within the community (Hu et al., 2012) . Our previous observations of ER 372 responses upon trapping and moving Golgi highlight that a large percentage of the ER 373 is freely mobile, however chloroplast-ER interactions were not investigated (Sparkes 374 et al., 2009b) . Therefore, if chloroplast-peroxisome connectivity is mediated by an ER 375 bridge, then perhaps the ER is highly constrained around chloroplasts which could 376 lead to greater recoil of trapped cp peroxisomes compared with non-cp cases. This is 377 an area of future study requiring further development of the imaging system. Using 378 the approaches developed here, future studies will enable the molecular and 379 physiological consequences of peroxisome-organelle interaction to be studied, and 380 could also be used to study the formation of membrane extensions. 381
382
Interactions between organelles are likely required for communication and transport. 383
Examples in yeast and mammals infer a requirement for lipid and calcium exchange 384 (Prinz 2014) . In plants reports for ER-Golgi (Sparkes et al., 2009b) , nucleus-plastid 385 (Higa et al., 2014) , ER-chloroplast (Andersson et al., 2007; Mehrshahi et al., 2013) chloroplasts, and other unknown structures, and we provide a biophysical model for 397 the forces involved in the tethering process. We have also visualised the tethering 398 process through peroxule production, observations which were not made in the work 399 of Oikawa et al. and therefore suggest a novel role for peroxules in maintaining 400 physical connectivity between peroxisomes and the structure(s) to which it is tethered 401 to. The two techniques infer forces for the peroxisome-chloroplast interaction, but by 402 the very nature of the techniques the forces relate to different biological aspects of the 403 interaction; Oikawa et al. models the force required to push the two organelles apart 404 (23-61 fN nm -2 ), whereas here we model the forces imparted on the organelle after 405 they have been separated. It is important to note that the speed used to separate the 406 organelles using optical tweezers is within the range of reported peroxisome speeds in 407 an unperturbed system (Sparkes et al. 2008) , and so cytoplasmic viscosity will affect 408 interactions in a way in which reflects the native motile system. Whereas the force 409 imparted on peroxisomes using the focused femtosecond laser technique was reported 410 to be so large that the effects of cytoplasmic viscosity would not hinder free 411 peroxisome motion, and are therefore negligible in their system. We do not infer a 412 precise force for trapping and moving the organelle (as viscosity values are currently 413 unknown for the system) and so compare the trapping profiles of chloroplast 414 associated and non-associated peroxisomes in response to the trapping laser power. oxygen species (ROS) with a concomitant reduction in peroxisome speed (Sinclair et 437 al., 2009 ). This could be interpreted as a response to maintain connections between 438 peroxisomes and another organelle whose motility has not been affected, or has been 439 increased during this treatment, effectively increasing the spatial separation between 440 the two organelles. Whilst the biophysical model provided herein reveals pN force 441 measurements imparted on the organelle during the recovery process, it also gives an 442 indication of the force required to pull the organelle micron distances. Here, the motor 443 force to separate organelles is expected to be the same or greater than the force 444 required for the organelles to be 'pulled' back towards their resting position (i.e. An interdisciplinary approach will be needed to fully characterise the molecular and 469 physiological role(s) of peroxisome-chloroplast interactions, and interactions with 470 other unknown organelles which could include lipid bodies. Current evidence points 471 towards photosynthetic dependent processes and a role for PEX10 in peroxisome-472 chloroplast interactions (Oikawa et al., 2015; Schumann et al., 2007; Prestele et al., 473 2010 ). It will also be interesting to assess what role ROS signalling may play in these 474 interactions (Sandalio and Romero-Puertas, 2015) , and whether the exchange of 475 additional small molecules such as IAA and JA may be facilitated by organelle 476 interaction. Future genetic screens and proteomic approaches will pinpoint the 477 complex of proteins necessary for interaction. The essential domains required for 478 tethering will be mapped using biophysical means, such as optical tweezers, to 479 quantify effects on peroxisome-chloroplast / organelle interaction. Ultimately, the 480 analysis of resulting lines deficient in the tethering process will provide both 481 molecular, biochemical and physiological evidence for the role of peroxisome-482 chloroplast / organelle interaction. splitter and NFT 490 and NFT 595 secondary dichroic beam splitter, and detected 503 using 470-500nm, 530-600nm and 647-690nm filters respectively. All imaging was 504 carried out using a 63 x 1.4 Numerical Aperture (NA) oil immersion objective with a 505 scan speed of 1.94 frames per second. Peroxisomes / Golgi which were up to 1μm 506 from the chloroplasts (as monitored by the autofluorescent signal) were categorised as 507 residing next to chloroplasts. Residency time of peroxisomes and Golgi on 508 chloroplasts were analysed manually. Only those which resided next too (and could 509 move laterally over the surface of) the chloroplast for more than 3 seconds were 510 included in the statistical analysis. 511
Dual imaging of peroxisomes (GFPSKL) and chloroplasts (autofluorescence) was 512 carried out using multi-tracking in line switching mode on a Zeiss LSM510 Meta 513 confocal microscope. GFP was excited with a 488-nm argon laser and 514 autofluorescence with a 514nm laser, their emissions passed through a HFT 488/543 515 main dichroic beam splitter and NFT 515 and NFT 545 secondary dichroic beam 516 splitter, and detected using 505-530nm and 636-690nm filters respectively. All 517 imaging was carried out using a 63 x 1.4 NA oil immersion objective. Twenty single 518 21 scans of a 143 x 143 μm area were taken, and the number of chloroplasts with a 519 juxtaposed peroxisome in each image was counted. 520
521
Optical trapping setup and data generation 522
Optical trapping was performed using a cw 1090 nm laser (SPI) focused using a x100, 523 oil immersion, NA 1.49 TIRF objective lens (Nikon). Here we assume the effective 524 NA of the objective lens for optical trapping approaches a value of 1.0. The 525 assumption is based upon comparison of escape force measurements made on 1.0 µm 526 diameter polystyrene beads to theoretical values calculated using an optical tweezers 527 computational toolbox (Nieminen et al., 2007) . TIRF objectives are not commonly 528 used for optical tweezers. Mahamdeh et al. (2011) also indicate that spherical 529 aberrations arising from trapping in aqueous media will reduce the effective numerical 530 aperture. 531 TIRF used an excitation laser with 473 nm wavelength (Becker and Hickl) with a 532 maximum output power of 5 mW, coupled by an optical fibre to a Nikon TIRF 533 adapter system and attenuated by neutral density filters (2 and / or 8 dependent on the 534 level of GFP-SKL expression). Emitted fluorescent light was filtered using a long 535 pass filter for wavelength transmission above 505 nm and imaged using an electron-536 multiplier charge-coupled device (Andor Ixon EMCCD). This allowed visualisation 537 of the excited GFPSKL probe and detection of chloroplast autofluorescence. Note, 538 that whilst the TIRF technique was employed to give significant improvement of 539 signal to noise, it is also likely that we are operating in a highly inclined illumination. 540
Custom LabVIEW® software (National Instruments) was used to control the EMCCD 541 camera (Andor), microscope stage (Marshauser) and a shutter, which blocked the 542 laser beam used for trapping. A LabVIEW® interface was used to synchronise the 543 timing of peroxisome capture, stage translation and peroxisome release over 110 or 544 229 frame videos; peroxisomes were monitored for 10 frames prior to trap activation, 545 40 frames upon trap activation prior to movement, 10 frames for the 6μm translation, 546 10 frames after the translation, and 40 or 159 frames after the trap was deactivated 547 (relating to 5.3second or 21.5second recovery periods respectively). Stage translation 548 was measured to be 5.74μm in 1 second with the EMCCD cycle time of 0.135 549 seconds giving approximately 7.5 frames per second. The video sequences were 550 stored as 16-bit stacked "tagged image file format" (tiff) files for subsequent analysis 551 22 of peroxisome behaviour. Note, the data sets generated for figure 2 are a combination 552 of the above trapping routine and an earlier version where trap shuttering was 553 manually controlled over a 70 frame video. 554
555
The minimal force (i.e. the escape force) required to trap peroxisomes, in a non-cp 556 environment, were measured by application of a viscous drag force (Supp Fig. 2) . The 557 laser trap strength and viscous properties were investigated using a set of controlled 558 experiments where the stage velocity was varied. For each stage velocity, the laser 559 power required to keep 50% of the captured peroxisomes in the optical trap was 560 determined over a fixed 6μm translation distance (Supp Fig. 2) . The fluorescent 561 organelles were observed under TIRF illumination. Due to variability in peroxisome 562 diameter it was necessary to measure 30-80 peroxisomes at each stage velocity to 563 obtain a representative laser power. Thus, the reported laser power is for an "average" 564 peroxisome (with plotted error bars indicating S.E uncertainty in laser power). The 565 viscous drag force for each stage velocity was calculated using Stokes' law with an 566 assumed viscosity value of 0.06 Pa s (Scherp and Hasenstein, 2007) and the average 567 measured peroxisome diameter. Error bars for viscous drag force calculations used the 568 S.E. variation of peroxisome diameter. As a control, the same procedure was applied 569 to 1 μm diameter polystyrene beads in water (0.00089 Pa s). 570 571
Analysis of optical trapping data 572
Trapping data from each repetition was normalised against differences in sample size 573 to determine the percentages of peroxisomes that were either trapped, untrapped or 574 which escaped the trap per leaf sample. The weighted mean values were taken of 575 these percentages for whole datasets and plotted. Between 36 and 62 peroxisomes in 576 total underwent the trapping protocol at any given laser trapping power resulting in 577 n=338 for chloroplast and n=381 for non-chloroplast associated total sample sizes. 578
These totals represent between 5 and 9 repetitions, where each repetition is from 1 579 leaf sample taken from 6 -9 independent plants. Trapping was only attempted once 580 per peroxisome, repeated trapping of the same peroxisome was not undertaken. 581
582
Displacement values for peroxisome and peroxule dynamics were carried out using 583
ImageJ (NIH). 584 23 585
In order to gather statistically significant peroxisome motion data, we developed a 586 customized detection and tracking algorithm using a combination of python (scipy) 587 and custom written scripts and algorithms. The data were first filtered using the 588 Laplace-of-Gaussian scale-space method (Lindenberg 1994) to selectively filter for 589 objects in a given size range. Next, robust image statistics based thresholding (Median 590 Absolute Deviation) selected only salient objects in the resulting filtered data as 591 outlined in Murtagh et al. (2000) . Object tracking was performed using a Global 592
Nearest Neighbours point registration approach, implemented as a modified version of 593 the Jonker-Volgenant linear assignment problem algorithm, altered to allow 594 rectangular cost matrices and cost cut-offs. In addition, sub-pixel peroxisome 595 positions were calculated using a filtered intensity weighted centroid function. 596
Tracking validation was performed by manual verification. The resulting trajectories 597
were then analysed to determine the peroxisome motion between the moment that the 598 optical trap was disengaged and the end of the recovery period. 
